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CASTRO'S SISTER 
GETS GOLDEN  MIKE 

to an emotion stirring moment, an a thousand guest, and members rho in 
standing ovation. Senorita IUALIIIA Cmtro holds the INCA Golden Micro-
phone Award mesented to her at the annual INCA Awards Dinner on 
January 18th. INCA TRUTH TAPES featuring Senorita Castro woe broad-
cart by 41 radio station, its Chile just before the recent prendentid a/melons 

tint country and played • vital role in preventing another Communist 
conquest in Latin America. 

NO VOICE IS 
TOO WEAK 

(Complete. unedienl text of Juanita 
Cert.'s meechi. 

By Juanita Castes 

I on most groieful to The Infor-
mation Council of the Americas for 
giving no Mb opportunity of corning 
before you and speaking about a 
situation which Ind become an inter-
national affair but Is commonly in-
ferred to as 'the Cuba case."  

thould fide lurwevel. like to 
clarify my paid', In this for It met 
be difficult for you to understand how 
it la possible that a person could 
telnly publicly :against • brother 
You naturally tome realise how diffi-
cult it would be to viand by and 
wants your own brother delibecrately 
wreck your country. In spite of being 
Fidel Castrris surer, I acme hem. lust 
as any other Culcort 	would, to 
denounces the mono:meatier which my 
brother, Fidel Castro, hos perpetrated 
during the past five years I come 
here, inet AS I will go to each and 
every corner of the commons of 
Amen., any place where people are 
willing to sit and Mien to the troth 
about the first (and may he he the 
lastJ communist diet:dor on our 
Anserean comment. 

I want to be sure Roo you tinder. 
semi that the division which ha, been 
produced within toy family does not 
rem from the meal type of family 
oumettind. There ls a moat funda-
mental MIAMI for 1, Met Ithe moat 
people of the Crated States. was 
brought up in the warmth of a hone 
which always tomcod mound tell 
mous sod dennerroic traditions. 

At hornet we were height to love 
Cod above everything. We mceived 
deep religious teeming and tsar 
parente saw to it that we loomed how 
to love one another. 'nil /owe of 
Cod hies been a predominant factor 
M my life. Fidel, however. in what 
nom be the mart Indewnbabk farce 
In history. shot down churches and 

roared the name ul 
God from mu-  constitutlen and Mooed 
teemed the deapicable Image of 
Lento on the altars of nor oliorchn. 

'Thin It why I am here. I had to 
choose between Cod end Fidel. And, 
arm It le not difficult to decide be-
tween oppression Rind liberty or be-
tween crone and respect for the prop-
erty of others or between a had 
brother and goad,  sound prin- 
ciples . 	. I chow to fight, while I 

was still In Colic to do what I could 
to regain freedom for toy camery. 
When it became obvious that my 
brother had found IRA about my 
underground activities, I was forced 
to leave the country and thus you 
find me continuing my fight on these 
Linde No matter how email my coot 
teased:on may be 	and I on 
thinking of the wends of Jose. Marti. 
Cold's Abraham Lincoln . . . "no 

IContinued on page 31 

1000 CHEER! 
By Louis M. Reese 

Juanita Castro. don - communist 
sister of Cuba's fled dictator. blotted 
the myth that lot brother's 1811, of 
July revolution turned to Communism 
bemire of any alleged "aggressive 
intrude"  by the United Stares towani 
Cube In 1859 or '80. Featured guest 
speaker at then n n II 	INCA 
AM ARDS DINNER. held Monday 
evening. famiary 18, INS, in tits In. 
ternational Room of the Roosevelt 
Hotel to New (Moots, Senorita Castro 
revealed "The scheme to eommuoixe 
Cuba was incubated 	Meoco in 
1955 . 	It WAS here that the Idea 
for the sale of my country to Inter-
national Communion was first con-
ceived. ft war around the end of 
1955 or very beginning of 1958 than 
my brother. Fidel, Lest contacted the 
Soviet Unton through their alleged 
'diplomats to Mexico."  

After a moving invocation by 
Father Ebro Rornogiuor. Ardoliocesan 
Infoonabon director, the enthusiastic 
dinner crowd of INK) was greeted by 
Edgar A. C. Bright, INCA Awards 
and Arrangements Committee Chair-
man. 

Golden Mum Given 
Senotita Contra received an INCA 

C !deo Mictophow Award In recog-
nition of her "ounitending semi. to 
the dem of liberty artier law In the 
Americus."  INCA PA-aide:it Dr. .Awn 
Ochener, to presenting the award is 
Miss Castro, maid that the "is the 
bravest person 	known. a Moot 
who left hoe ernmery te expose Com- 

According to INCA General Coon-
ml Gibbons Burke who served ea 
Toastmesier for the event. the "Golden 
Mike"  has been awarded to only 
three persons te the pad post-
hlurnwIy to William C. Zeeman'. 
Sr.. id a "fighter for freedom in the 
American". to sawn star John Gavin, 
for his moo work In Latin America 
while In the U. S. Noon and no 	- 

(Continued an page 51 
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VICTORY March 3, 19( 

(Left to nghtl Dr. Alton Wisner. INCA President. Sit 
Cesar, Mr. Seymour Weiss, INCA Charter !itemiser and pre 
dent of the Roosevelt /Intel, seem of the dinner, in a tell., 
moment at the wildcatter Room reception hat before If 
banquet. 

Eugene IL blethein. 
Pleader's Digest ruff 
writer, remises Col 
tke Mike fmm COCA 
Executive Nice-PreP-
dent Ed Butler. 

INCA THANKS POLICE 
New Orleans, Jefferson. and Louisiana State 

Police were honored with certificates of apprecia-
tion presented by the Infornmtens Council of the 

America. at INCA headquarters, !20 Cravier 
Street, no Wednesday, February 3. The certifi-
cates were awarded in recomoton of the "neer',  
banally well done fob of moviding security for 
Mae Juanita Coax, during }Per recent INCA 
sponsored malt to New Orleans,"  said Dr. Alton 
Odeon, INCA President. 

Robert R. Rrdrold, INCA Chief of Security, sold 
that "three words most typify their animas lo 
planning and executing the ptogram of protection, 
friendliness cooperation. and proficiency. At all 
times and under all coconut-less, duty wino each 

a credit to our fine poltee.'  
Edgar A. G. aright. Vice-President for Organi-

sational Affair.. cited several officers for "effi-
cient and effective leadenhip, dependability, and 
Ingenuity.'  

The brief ceremony fa INCA', International 
hemlepmettier In the New Orleans central busier. 
district acid tribute to -the technical ouropetanre 
and ability exhibited by earls member of the 
security detail In planning and ferrying out the 
operation,'  sold Rainold, who coordinated the 
security arrangements for INCA .  

.77.6,11 1 
RO INC 

Gamma Arthur Hann fniddle1 
omen. Golden Mike for Mini 
sell an Dr. George St. John 
linen) from R. Kirk Mote, 
INCA Vice-President for 
TRUTH FORUM. INCA Veep 
Butler looks on. 

Willard E. Robertson, 
INCA Award, Ehnen 
Liaison Committee 
Chairman, reads greet-
ings from Governor 
McKeitlen end Mayor 
Schleif. Salvador 
corresponle'nt ro 
Agniarde_de Lamm,- 
ai 
accompanies! Mist 
Castro on her visit. 
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Miss Gotha receiver tharkiing  ovation (or ttirring award treceig-ante npeech. Left to right, Salvador Lear. Dr. Allen °chow, Dean A. E. Pepsi, Willard F. Hohmann .face partially hid. den), Dr. lama Allen Aral Eugenie ii. Meihvin. 

In a dramatic moment INCA Executive Vice-Prenident Butler eel:obit, the first edition of 	menially prepared magacine CUBA: TERROR AND DEATI1--Once Again r Pintas on the 
Spanish Stain which creme. Communint Cuban terrorism in tragic worth and pictures. Over 1,000 of the magazines, pro-duced by the Latin American News Agency Ageoseia Infuone-eioties Peritolteicax.werc Sraunta Cadent gift to her audience. Solved". Lew and Senorita Castro Innli on. 

de Leleepi S. 'Tony" Mont..;  Jr., 
accepts award for his late fa ther, 
loner New Odom Mayor and 
OAS Ambassador. Inset show. then 
Meyer Chep :Morrison with Castillo 
Aram, Latin American freedom 
fighter who liberated Guatemala 
from Bed rule and wan later amos 
Wended 

No Voice Is Too Weak 
(Courant( ban page 11 

voice I. ino weak in render ix-thole.- 
Now. If 'no will permit me to do 

I shall relate sonic of the facts, 
many of which yon lindordnedly have 
rend in the newspapers or heard no 
the radio or TV hot to which 1 ion 
add a most personal bitch for I was 
prevent when ninny of these atrocium 
were "orden-d" by my anther and 
heard not nay the commands but the 
cyniol common, which Fidel ...add 
utter idler inuring  his ordera. 

Although Fidel Castro has said 
that communism In Cuba I. the direct 
result of the aggtontve Maine which 
the United Staten look toward the 
Cuban rnmation, thin I. rot true. 
Neither in it true that Cohn has 
become a pawn of the Soviet Union 
and Red Chins because Fidel twos 
always • card-carrying  member of the 
Commonlat Party. It It this very roue 
with which Fidel blurt. not shocking  
soil contradictory statements inch as 
them that enable. am to continue to 
fool no many people. 

The scheme to rommunize Cuba 
wet ingUlinird In Mexico In 1455. Fie 
had gone to Merioo after he ram par-
doned for toning nainnt-mimed the 
July NI, 1453, attack on -Mnocada" 
Army liescliputran In the city of 
Santiago de Cuba. fie had wan two 
yeau in prim° and left for Masao 
the Mirada he was released. 

In \foam he and hat friend: were 
Puna Ind name mynterions fashion, 
by 	"whacks" adventurer nick- 
named -Che" Convent. It win here 
that the idea for the sale of my 
country to international communion 
was lint conceived. It was around 
the end of 1955 or very beginning  of 
14519 thou my anther, Fidel, lint coo-
tooted the Soviet (Joins through their 
alleged 'diplomats' in Simko. Li- 

who was living  in Simko 	that 

sere Pita, Cuban communtat lender 
at  

Edger A. C. Bright. INCA 
Awards end Arrangeraseno 
Committee Chair-roan, begins 
the conning with welcome ad-
dress_ w 

 was Fidel', contact with the old 
grind of Cube', Cominunint Party. 
And it was Che Guevara who nought 
out help fawn all other Corrununim 
Parties throughout the Anteeiren con. 
anent for It was be who had direct 
cont.,' with the Red. In Cuatemala, 
Argentina Uruguay and ether coun-
tries. 

Although or this particular One 
Fidel took great pains in carefully 
concealing  his innimies and contact, 
with the very Wood Mennen of 
Hummuty, 1 war to hem later many 
of the anecdotes and 'toner of this 
episode in consenatioru my brother 
had with his -bosom-  pah in Cuba 
arid that is why I ism an convinced of 
their veracity.  

And thus bcgse the worst act, of 
Omon ever to have been committed 
no the American ontinent: in the 
United States, the "Yankee" dollars 
were widely collected to nom Fides 
emty tang he missed no opportunity to 
step on the patriotic and democratic 
principIen for which and the fares 
f those reptmented an those same 

dollars. This powerful Warn. hist-I-Id-
eally Cubsin ally, was to product ,oast 
of the arms. money end equipment 
for the mpeditions which were the  

malisstay of my bInther's rise to 
power. But he . . . who has never 
been known to be grateful . 	had 
already agreed to sell Cube to the 
communist bloc. 

brinsn ua that mortterg, sic 
peen ago, when the Cuban revolu-
tion triumphed. From the very first 
moment, AmenCen investon a nd 
even the United States government 
indicated • willingness to give the 
new Cohan government economic aid. 
Fidel woe informed. through his 
Micinter of Finns, Ruh" Lapere 
Fringlimi, that many important 
Amerion businessmen were Intemsted 
in investing  in Cuba (thin would have 
crated many new jobs on the 
and were even willing  to bohter 
Cube's entitle/My with Folly favorable, 
low interest loons. 

But from the von  beginning  Fidel 
turned Foe hack nn democracy. Ile 
was much too busy at that time 
executing  thouseods of Cubans at his  

infamous "wall" and flirting  with 
Russia to kern to his demonetin 
friends. 

One of the things that linger, fore-
most in my memory fs now naive 
some people were ... either because 
they know tailing  of politics or 
because they were hurt held spell-
bound by Fklel . . . and how these 
people unwittingly helped Fidel 
Throaty Land the inland over to 

People horn Cuba's powerful 
middle class 	do-mire, brininess 
men etc .. the vary ones who have 

gn, Lorne the communist date, were 
ll the ones who wiingiy helped Fidel 

carry out his nod projects. 
Within the first fifteen months of 

existence . , 	sore or less 	. 	the 
Revolutionary Government confin-
ement ell commercial otablitholents, 
seal-orate. and ;nitrate enterprises. 
Par-ethnically, the owners of all of 

(Continued on page 41 
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No Voice Is Too Weak 
(Cotimmed from page 31 

these hod been =ging the praises of 
the revolution high In the heavens 
mall the dory that their own "chips"  
were swept Away. 

I recall one well-known Cullen In-
dianola who owned nee of the 
largest brewer., in the country The 
par man madly believed in die 
lingeoty" of Fidel's worth. He winked 
thelenly for the Agrarian Reform 
die law which Fidel used to confacnte 
the tondo of many of the men who 
had trilled for many, long years in 
nyder ro acute -onmething" 	One 
day, while hr lent dedicating all of 
lila efforts to help rotor MT, of the 
problems in the "Aar-mien Reform," 
our unhappy indrutrialist W. in-
formed len brewery too had gone to 
the communists. 

I was present on another woolen 
when Fidel ordered the Intervention 
of a Clain of department saris . 
the amen of which hod donated 
over a million dollars to the revolu-
ton. Thew businessmen, like many 
of yen, had horn frivolously indiffer-
ent to the Kale that comment= 
played in the government set-up and 
always thought that they would he 
=mune from Moscow's clutches. 

But the Red dorm mocha/ them or 

well no all others. professionals or 

nor, and today ell ofthem am con-
sIdered to he enemies of the com-
munist "ideology". Such was the cars 
of one Cohn'. top, Internally known, 
math-rialto. Mr. Pepin. Bomb. ma-
dras the Bacardi Rom Company end 
the Hatay brewery. 

Mr. Beset, has been, for year., arm 
of denneracy's framosiot notelets/ 
bearer lie collaborated with the 
revolution rev brother heeded bet he 
was among the first In matins even 
banns the fall of Bellstio regime, 
that the revolution had been hooded 
neer to lots-motion.) communism. He 
rondo this known tri these closet! to 
him. 

In the first menthe of IWO. when 
Fidel none in these United States, 
ni bmther wonted to be accompanied 
by term of great prestige In U. S. 
howler.; and U. S. Government circles. 
The flat person whom Fidel invited 
ne this trio oat Mr. Pepin Bosch. He 
refined at first het relented, when he  

was told by Fidel that "your presence 
on this trap will benefit Cuba, and 
Cuba alone." Mr. Bosch'. presence 
lusted but a few hours. He welly 
sensed what was happening and flew 
book to Heenan, raying. upon his arri- 
val. "This is eatnmunann 	. and of 
the worst kind." 

Upon heenng of this, Fidel said 
onthing. He returned to Cub. and 
the very next day -passed" o law im-
p:Wee the birthed and most whi• 
teary too Imaginable on beer That 
day. I remember. Fidel was rpodring 
to Mr Miguel Angel QUOVVI.{0, puh-
Usher of "Bohemia" magazine. He 
told him. "From here an out, Pepin 
hon't going to feel moth like wak-
ing my revolution." 

But Fidel was wrong. Today, Mr. 
Bosch is one of the bitterest enemies 
of the communist system that Fidel 
dirndl and he has placed bah his 
life and his forma to scree the 
cause of Cube's liberation. You who 
are Intelligent people governed by in-
telligent pantile. must realize how 
completely ahead at is to the Lb 

country where laws, tiller and all 
general government meestires am dic-
tated only to benefit or kid persona 
friend, or foes of the hood of the 
government 

I, who have known Fidel all of my 
life, do not doubt that he Is a mono-
maniac. He has away. placed him-
self over and ahoy everything else. 
I shall now describe um of the many 
Incidents which clearly proses this 
fact 

Cube produced a surgeon who 
occupied a truly high place in the 
world's medical rooter. You may pos• 
sibly have hand rrl some of his out-
standing ourgeml achievemento. His 
name is Dr. Antonio Rodriguez Dias 
and he was, for many years, the 
doctor of Cuba's top families. It was 

therefore, that when Fidel 
came into power, that Dr. Roddiptes 
Dian, who was else a personal friend 
of Fidel's, should assume the respon-
sibility of guanling the health of 
Cuba's new leader. It was thanks to 
his drill as o argots, that Fidel's son 
and my nephew, Fidellto, pulled 
through after soffering greet Injury in 
an automobile occident Fidel. who 
Cs noel apprehensive by acme. toed 

speed a great deul of time having  

all kinds of (abysmal check-ups with 
Dr. Rodrigues Dim. The doctor even 
performed gate a delicate operation 
no Fidel leanly site, the revolution 
fire triumphed. 

Bet. besides being a surgeon DI. 

Rodrigues Dias was Alin the owner 
of a large form which produced 
cattle, tobacco and other agricultural 
products. When Fidel Lanni Into 
law the Agrarian Reform decree 
which had been drafted by old-
guard communist Caries Faroe) Ike 
drives, the doctor's lends met their 
"communizing-  fate and poised into 
the hands of the red govenuomit. 

A ,hurt time later, Dr. Rodrigues 
Diaz decided to leave Gobi m have 
done most all of Gam', great doctors 
and other professionals in general. 
Fidel found out about the plans of 
hit top medical men and went to see 
him. -Antonin,-  Fidel raid, "I have 
come to oak you to stay.-  

Dr. Rodrigues Dios presented my 
brother with ell the argil/ante which 
had mode hint deride In leave Culp: 
the aggression the regime h a d 
launched against the medial pram-
nun, the violation of all of man's na-
tural rights, the little respect that 
existed fur human life m general. 
Fidel .1mA...solidly ceshonial his en-
tire line of persuasion. He offered 
the doctor the post of knottier of 
Health (which Dr. Rodriguez Dim 
promptly refined) . . hot m no oval. 

The doctor then told my Inuther 
-Lioten. Fidel. I lime spent my entire 
life working only to the to rev own-
mutants hiking the land which I 
neither mile malt inherited." 

Fidel then answered. and I /note, 
"Look. Antnnio, we 111,7 going to 
make a &,d: you me going hi take 
cote of me end I an gotta in hIlte 
tare of your hind. My health coma 
before all communist 

Today. Dr. lbadrigoey Disc i. ''re-
vulldoting" his medical shahs at a 

hospital m the city of Ponce In 
Puerto RI.. where he Is but another 
Cohan dater why is trying to pas 
examlnatinm in foreign lends in an 
effort to continue practicing the one 
thing he really knows how to do. 

But of one thing you can lu Ler- 
torn 	. Every Arne Fidel feels OM 

of thaw many aches and poem and he 
hoe to subleet himself to examinetlon 
by one of thew mokilled heads that 
has regime Mu -grachieted" from 
medical school after only a few 
months of training. Fidel mimes the 
genie,  of Dr. Rodrlither Diaz 

As time went on, the cememniot 
regime took over all "claim" which 
wan the manse given tn privately-
owned hosultalo All hospiards were 
then to the hoods of doctor. 'elm bed 
=beater) the communist dna:sine. ft 
did not matter if these men were pro-
fessionelly inferior to others who were 
tmti-ccuarmalt or simply apalitimd. 

In this same manner. all sectors of  

life in the non= started to crombh 
Fidel was the first to NM ILI it tit 

wouicl be done. (toe lady, onl 
because she Wald decently dressed an 
appeared clean, wet outageomily It 
tubed on the streets of Havana. Ft 
a man to wear a he and suit so 
camsinered on offense by the "vadat 
caucy" that sorrows:tad my der 
brother. 

Decency liaelf tome to be to crirr 
and own end women in my counts 
even lost their right to raise the 
children according to their men trod 
dons. religions or reran. 

One of the last times that I we 
with Fidel wan Whet our mother vat 
seriously dl, on the verge of dead 
For any other human being, the to 
of one as deer as met own made 
cannot but provoke a wave of or 
near. 

But this win not whet my broth. 
felt. He "dedicated" a few mina, 
to her Funeral and these were vet 
bawling not those of os who wash 
to have our mother given a Christi 
burial twhich Is what she hadl. 

I hove wonted to tell you of the 
purely personal momenta, maden 

which I out revolting for the fir 
time. because I believe that tunny • 
you am doctors and you may be al, 
to analyze Fidel In purely PsYchlio( 
terms for his temple* and unfortuna 
personality woad he a challenge out 
to the heat of you. 

But the aggression of the on 
1111112i14 regime of Cube have an be< 
confined to member, of the mIdd 
class (professionals or businegsmet 
A new Jess hes been cleated there 
similes to that described by Miloo 
Was 	and this now clans ena 
oil the henna.. bourgeois plasm 
(in use their words) patrolling at 
humiliating the majority of works 

and peounts who base not leaned 
United Parry of the Socialist Revel 
(Ion (FURS) which was mental I 
my brother on Moscow orders ho 
to rorrode the homework of 
government and to export the hideo 
system to the other nations on r 
Continent, moo of which is safe fro 
the hummer and tickle threat. 

His obseminn for power led in 
to Pate one day (I was present) tit 
-mew day I will walk along Fit 
Avenue and New York will he and 
,0111M11116t nth." This may learn II 
tiny dreaming 	at best ridlculm 
at wenn, distant . 	sad in pretties! 
impossible. But it doesn't seem at 
abnormal to Fidel that mob 2 thi 
could heaven beame he In no 
viewed that in many ameba in tl 
country . 	either because the on 

trimness of the e017117111rtiat timer 

not realised or for ether IT-Mg.:Ma will 
/ ten not on a position to detail . 
have placed Important nmaru of ne 
=anal:ion. very valuable radio a-
TV time, and well-known prNhthi 

(Continued on page RI 
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in Latin AIIICrie11 o both physician 
and citizen. 

wtm hove died In the defense of 
liberty and democracy and to all the 
dead of my country who, day by die, 
fall. searching for Cohirs freedem. 

Obviously moved. Won meaning 
down her fete, arc coammed. "And, 
I wish to reminds: congratulate INCA, 
which he, tomer De great wall of 
truth into which the malignant Inter-
national Communist movement will 
crash and moth_ Thank you " 

Methain Article Lauded 
Edward Sinned Buller. INCA 

Erecutive Vice-Prmident, introduced 
another Golden Mike wormer, Eugene 
N. Methver, with the Reader. Digest 
In Washington. D. C Mr. Methein's 
article "How the Rod, Make • Riot", 
in which INCA win featured. op-
tioned In the January, 1563. true of 

"Fur a number of years," said 
hleitoin. 1 have pondered the prob- 

end he has turned our century upside 
down.- 

Commenting on the INCA concept. 
Methein said that Butter's hark Idea 
was: "Lees have an organisetien of 

again. 

of LNCA °widen outside of New 
Orleans and for reining thousands of 
dollar... - for INCA . 	In that 
area." laid R. Kirk Moyer, INCA 
Vice-Preandent for TRUTH FORUM. 
Brirradter Cameral Author Harris, U. 
S. A. (vet.], also of Hobe Sound, re-
ceived the ward for Dr. fit Jolla 

Geo. Hangs. much decorated by 
this °Gentry and several Latin Ameri-
can nation, received a Coldrea Mike 
hi ackeowledgc his outstandlne Nerv-
ier to the liberty and security of the 
hernisplwre. General Hands played 
key Inks in organizing the LNCA 
group on dopier Island. General 
Herrin earned o huge round of up, 
please when he retailed Ms hest omit 
to Now Orleans m a proud young 
lieutenant Leading a company down 

tally—and a lasting toed of friend-
ship between the peoples of Norris, 
Cleated and South America. It LI my 
hope That hi. efforts and vision will 
not be in vein. And, with o ft= 
organization like INCA. f don't think 
they null be." 

On behalf of the entire Cohan 
refugee community in New Orleans, 
Exile leader Color Brie der of the 
Dirm-torio ReMcVliarsTudiantil. 
presented the fire of Free Cohn to 
Seriatim Castro. 

°chimer, Butler Speak 
The audience heard brief mesrages 

about the history and progrers of 
INCA. 

Dr. Octimer told the Dory of INCA 
what, been over three yearn agn as 
"the brainchild of Ed Butler" to 
fight the "worst battle we've ever 
fought" against Communism. 

He said at feat it .111 such is "big 
undertaking" that it seemed "like ■ 
w helk.0 dream to some. However, 
Daringly the "Irani work mud dedh 
tilted devotioa of those who believe 
in TRUTH" LNCA Ian grown him 
one man', dream to an organization 
of over -120 Latin Anent:an 3IlitiOIII" 
and "noel JIM stations In the C. S." 
He explained due INCA uses refugee 
testimony for in TRUTH TAPES 
become "they can tell what happen-
ed like no one else inn." 

As "concrete evidence of what 
INCA her done and b doing", Ochs- 
nee cited the published tratements of 
mfisionaries who have commended the 
TRUTH TAPES, and the mixed his-
tory of Venereal, and Chile. 

In Venezuela the Communist terror 
campaign designed to frighten the 
melee* of voter. Into staying home 
no the Commenisitt meld win, won 
defeated when a barrage of TRUTH 
TAPES were brotulmst through 17 
INCA cooperating stdions. "Over 
VT% of the people voted, a record 
for any cation", Delmar: said 

le Chile Smile-its Cadre'. TRUTH 
TAPED statements were beamed to 
the women thaingli .2.1NCA  statiom 
and, while the 1.711 split their vote 
30-50 the women who me rapianne 
ballot boxer) voted in "overwhelming  

majority" against the Comminute. 
'Octanes said. "But, he concluded, we 
feel we've only started and that there 
is a greet deal more to do." 

Folkswing Dr. Ochsner. INCA 
Executive Vice-President Butler spoke 
of INCAS progress and lie plan, for 
the future. He asked the audience to 
open them copies of the booklet 
"Coto: Terror and IJoatit ..."1 which 
bad been distributed through the 
courtery of Sefiunta Castro Exhibit-
ing poignant photo, of children and 
raid people w/o have suffered and 
died no the honer of Communist 
Colo, he sold "TIM Is the reason we 
are doing what we are doing. It 
could he our parents. nor children." 

Buller commended Manuel GIL 
INCA Production Stooge,. and 
Lou Reese, INCA Operations Man-
ager for their unseen sacrificer on 
behalf of the oripinizetion. 

He said that the private INCA 
operation WU vitally hnportent 
became it eliminated the need In 
corrIbli. "two pewees that should 
never he combined—Abe power to 
govern and the power to propagan-
dize" He pointed to die unholy al-
liance of Helm earl Gmbhels la 
munnple of what happens to a nation 
when there powers are combined. 

Speaking of the new INCA net-
work of United Sinter radio station, 
Butler warned that Costro hod 
launched a two-pronged propaganda 
muck against America. designed fire 
to persuade the C. S. public that 
Communism in Cuba was "here to 
stay", and un the other hand tie m-
omit rioters and arrassins like Lee 
Harvey Oswald. whom Butler de-
bated s few week. befarc he shot 
President Kennedy. 

Butler said that we Dodd not he 
surprised if "what happened in 
Dallas. hopper-at in New °rioted" 
bemuse Communal propaganda is 
hitting here. and recruiting od• 
hereof..' Communists k-now if you 
get a grip un the mind you ran mani-
pulate the trigger finger by remelts 
contrel, he raid. 

"Oswald was a soldier" add But-
le, a soldier they did not have to 
pay, clothe, feed or hiene; who could 
he ordered with propaganda by re. 
mute control." 

Lewd, Under Law Upheld 
Willard E. Robertson. INCA 

Awatels Dinner Liaison Committee 
Clualrman commented, "I net sure 
that If they were here that the com-
bined statements of both Governor 
McKeitheo and Mayor Salim on this 
occasion would be feelings of deep 
dImiratien 	. to the lady whore 
bravery and unwavering Mention to 

(Continued on page CO 

• amp. 	wros. Cton. 	hrs mmu
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Lath ~aam, 
Pals, Larry/W.—L. IM 

INCA mernben princtpal/r credited with the IaIlVO*9 of the LNCA AWARDS DLNNER are: left to right) Edgar A. G. Bright, Vice-Prraidtio. for Organisational Affair., INCA A.words and Arrangements Committee Cludrmani Gibbons 
Burke, INCA General Counsel, who ably served no the evening's toestenuter. Maurice Gamily, INCA Treasurer, 
Chairman of the INCA Awards Imitation Commineej Willard F.- Robertson, INCA Vim.President for Project De. 
snlopment and Awards Dinner Lemon Committee Chairman; Robert R. RanoId, INCA Chief of Security, who 
coordinated the merwity eperationn fee Sus. Cartro'. Aril; Dr. James 11. Allen, LNCA Chief of Protocol. 

1000 Cheer! 
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dal advisor to Secretary General Jose 
Mora of the Chgentration of Ameri-
can Meter (OAS); and to Dr. .Altnn 
°chalet for hi. htenositerian effnnr Praddildtial Conflict Manager mid 

we can turn the world righteide up 

	

Acmpting the nviarch Mies Castro 	St. John, Harr* Homed 

	

raid, "I appreciate, from the bottom 	The Gulden Mike was awarded In 
of my bean, thin beautiful gesture. I absentia to Dr. George St. John of 
accept it gratefully and 1 woh to Hobo Sound. Florid., "fur hit server. 
offer is to all those Dam this country as Chairman of the first concentration 

the knIT011111Crab in %Vashingfoe end 
experts around the mums. Bet, 
had to come to New Orleuir to find 
someone with a really fresh Idea . . meat, and support that he gave on 
shout how to Deinternet Communism Iron, the very tidgiddldit Add, he 

and to fled people with tin stead every reedy re help on in any 
Imagination and inerative to pet it way he mild? 
Into effect" 	 Accepting the award ins his father. 

Methvin said that Lenin unto 	deLmseps S. "Tony" Moniion, Jr. 
nested, "'Give ate all orgatuartical add, "He envisioned, some day, II 
of profirrainnel levninticamin and 1 dowdy unified weeern fiernimplrara-- 
will tern the world upside down."— culturelly, politically, and economi- 

cott,ttnt:tttg .tt 	C.a.! Street no horseback, on the oe- 
tt..td,„.... 	 Roth., t.„1 canon of the Centramial of the Won 

that Methyl,' "developed most of the , °f, 1812' It jo grand
th 	b.." for 

Information Chet made 14.1 rontro,,r the seeluintentendel," he said. 
not such a long one, and not red a 	Morrie. Naked 
hot one." TIM was in reference to 	Doan A. E. Papale, INCA Fiat 

efforts at evitmang Corn- l'ice-linnicied, struck o nostalgic 
munIst attempt, to Instigate trots in choral when he cited another awed 
the United State. 	 seminar, the Into Hon. deLessein S. 

Monism, formes New Orktere mayor 
and OAS ambassador. Said Papule: 

lam of the Cold War and hothead 2 NCri. in Id hdancY, needed 

	

shmterth, needed support . 	hove 
o fnider full of CUTII.T10/141C1.0 which 
attests to the morose, the etwourage- 

Set 

m. 



FREE! 
INFO FROM INCA 

• How has INCA on the !moppet of liberals and Conservatives, 
Democrats and Repribliums. pees* from loamy walks of Life, people 
frtru noisy nations? 
* What is the teethe story of the INCA tonfrordthon with maiden-
net assassin Lew Harvey Oswald In loreachast debate which led to his 
famous "I am a Morale" statement? 
• What were the words that INCA mint ni note a notion? 
• Whet is the concept of "Conflict Management,' and how can It 

 guarantee freedom with Vertu. and prattle. for you and yours? 
Gat the absorbing answers to these and other youthru by editing 

to INCA—P. 0. Box 51171—New Odom., La., 70111 
Ple.e send me INFO on INCA, 

NAME. 

tl 	 VICTORY 	 Audi 3, 1986 

No Voice Is Too Weak 
(Confirmed Irmo raw 4) 

hum* at Pklen, dithered fry per 
Midas  dranY to paint a false picture 
of the trot and tragic situation which 
prevalli in Cuba. Who our revue 
at.? Usually men rriro art other 
Lurking in el/partly_ am nut acting m 
good faith or aro cut naive. These 
are the onto that bane been permitted 
to gn to my sountry to write the re-
pote+ which trash thr American 
pull to 

In Order to further mintantiele my 
words, I Moll continue to rolete 
another tocidont. More thou e your 
ago, a well known New York new.- 
paper snot a phonserspher and a 
riewsrprpemoon to Cuba to do a mi. 
of articles no the socialist revolutioct 

am sore that many of you rm.' 
lures men ths nongrathre of not Now 
Yorknewspaper which carried 
"human interest" thou of children 
hugging Fidel, rows of pronto hod. 
Mg the ouster us he promenaded 
along with the foreign turrespondente. 

WIet you dont see in Ow photo. 
graph, is the rehearsing that has gone 
:nto the Mooting of the arms These 
are children of tordacurrying Gam-
mon. Party naembon, part of the 
"toss chi.", who have been perfectly 
trained for each ocaohnne So please, 
front DON on, When you rm. a photo-,  
graph of my brother Fidel. sur-
rounded by many children, henlod by 
old ladle.. vIorlarre awl peanints, be 
sure and smile fnr helleve me, them 
era ear wpontiltualin acetate:aloes In 
Cuba. Everything is always carefully 
dolled under stem Goinsounnit Parry 
control, 

Tha It why it u to nothsary to 
tell and remit the truth about Cub..  
The drier.er osoropie which Care t. 
trout out go to wain II must be 
tried to sove the rest of the Heed 
siphon, We insist enlighten opinions 
winch have been formed on very 
mperfichd app.:wenn of fools. We  

roust correst these nitscorsceptiou 
nod delve down Info what the "Cuba 
cow" really is. 

Do not be Led astray by the propa-
ganda of internatrarnal communism. 
They um Mixer In twisting lieu and 
deceits into popolaa slogan, articles 
and editerLoh. They use uarverttio, 
high shoals, and useful reboil. They 
use anything and everything they can 
by their hands no and can maneuver 
to their advantage. 

Ilerefore, when youme what 
mom like brilliant reporting, such as 
that which I recently saw in a well-
known American ruagazioe, showing 
the world the marvels of one of the 
moat modern rice plantations le lath 
America. check hack a little You will 
find that tine rice planratkos war 
thriving fn Cube yens before Fiders 
taloover. Al] hr lee done Is change 
the anginal name. 

This is true of all other Fidel labeler 
the "Lenin Ranch". the "Mee Tse-
Tung workers louring taut. the 
-Chaplin" Theatre, the "Pi.sso" 
Hall, the 'Tree Algeria" automat. 

When you see a photograph or 
film of in group of enflame, with 
!knit Little Fith mooed, Arising the 
commonIst Interneelora& =donna 
think of Me tragedy that eath inno-
cent little face represents, fur each 
child has lawn m.o.ed front his 
home, sent in feeraff todoetthodon 
venters or Marine (ruining camps. 
When the youthe enter Into this 
foreign tattling droolun they err all 
perfectly normal children but later, 
when they are returned to Cuba, they 
have become nuellanical instrument. 
which only serve the homes of evil. I 
Law whin happened In my poor Little 
nephew, Fidelite. 

My brother sent him to an indne-
trinitioo thmol to Moscow and, lust 

few months ales, Ise had turned 
Into a Cod-hottog. militant. Come 
mount Party number. his ladle lead 
lanumni with du latmr larnible Idea 
that R11 Fidel's. LI It because 1 have 

Three Top Newsmen 
Accompany 

Castro's Sister 
Three ion Linn American news-

Men were lo Stimdta Joaruto Cartro'r 
party when she arrived in New Or. 
Imola m addrest the INCA Awards  
Dinner on January 151h. 

There tras . sue,r.doVar_ra, Sole 
Dee.. of Mr Spanish ;Amylase 
newspicrates magartne, BOHEMIA 
LIBRE, published weekly hr dime 
editors- 

And ohoA _,Ittn Mies, remain- 
lathe of 	 In Inform*. 
canes Perthodisocuel rho Later Ameri-
co. News Agency;  hem to cover the 
omission for newspaper, in the 20 
free nation of Latin America. 

And finally. aging a, Saaorito 
Castro'. personal representative was 

tooting TV and radio 
news coempondeof with headquitthm 
In Mimes. who produces ;entree!, for 
.0 throughout Loth America 

The Aunciated Press. Unitol Preen 
hammational and the National Ca-
tholic Pons Semce• filed leaner 
stories un the bionth Cadre visth 
which appeared in newspapers frt. 
Puerto Rico to San Francisco. 

personally 	 title alsominabk 
tonsformetott that I harp to her !rte 
tabled. 

The degree nl thr drama that hoe 
been opt-rimed by every person 
who was loon in Guile fa infiettely 
greater that one wools! soppose. To 
by to recall each eon of the 
Inflicted on Cuba. by Fidel and his 
temmoniaL followers would consume 
many days, perhaps mornhs or even 
yowl. I have only wanted to take 
advantage of this opportunity to help 
to rectify some rJ Inv errOrleOin 
menufeerured impremorre thee Inter-
national remmonlens towninum to 
create throughout the world. Not 
everyone 1,1 foaled - - but there are 
so marry Who are ignorant or who 
have been unwitting/I,  convinced I 
al. hope that to bilOang to Split 
wenn of these very Intimate family 
decals. I horn contributed in wore 
way to the eventual rtilotton of the 
tragic dilemma which confront, my 
county. 

MN has brae but a rough sketch 
of the tragic destiny that has befallen 
• mull but rich natino whew every 
Mori used to work and live only to 
bring tip it family theortiour to crook- 
lfslied 	and moral norms. 
Today that pastern her been broken. 
unfortunately, by in small group of 
men who have placed their enure 
ambitions above their country. their 
farther, door homes, and God. 

I do hope !het you have bran able 
to inntenhinO sue. Thank you very 
mech. 

1000 Cheer! 
ICantinued from page 3) 

the Ideal, of tlernr.racv have been no 
foreofully demonstrated by hoe  oc-
dom. Awl, no lora would be their 
pr use for the organisation moor:With 
for this program, the organisation 
whom TRUTH TAPES are fighting 

whereon end whenever 
moo will stop and listen nod rally to 
the democratic prim:MIes of liberty 
under low.-  Robertson praised the 
work of Robert R. Reinold who, 
INCA Chief of Security, coordinated 
the plan of protection for Misr Castro. 
Over forty pollee officers and doe, 
toe from the Now Orleans, Louisi-
ana Steno and Jefferson Pariah polite 
departments participated m the ma-
chine sn.nth mouthy operation. 

INCA Awards Invitation Commit-
tee Chairman_ Maurice Grundy, INCA 
treasurer, gave 1 laternont of the 
financial stetus of the organisation. 
Outlining INCA'. fifty fold fiumetel 
growth In lust four year* Grundy 
said "loot the /oh has been dnne by 
too few. We need In broaden our 
base. We need more help, both 
11.oelitatIly and financially, to do the 
that lob that Is ahead of us 

'There rs no pit. We greet to 
pay For your freodont, them isno 
effort too /arse to guarantee freedom, 
not wily for nurrelveg  but fat our 
children and their children," Grundy 
said. 

Ileadtable Sparkles 
Honored with real, at Hemel table. 

in additon to those already !named 
Were Dr. lames Allen INCA Chief of 
Peg000l; Col, Sorrow Werra, INCA 
Charter Member, Hun. Jamie E. Fla-
tennis, Councilman-at-Large; Manuel 
CII and Louis M. Rm., INCA PM-
duclion and Operetta. Mongers; 
Richard T. Newman, INCA Secretary; 
Percival Stem. INCA Director. 
511vados,l.w. Adottnistnathe..114a.- 
Eirititive or Sen51.1.1 Canto; Ramiro 
Mentrig1:77reMber of the Playa 
Gunn Jnvaswn brigade, anti his wile, 

'CUtpll.' who translated Senorita 
Castro's message Into English. 

Saturn Finale 
The meeting was brought to a 

solemn ounclusion by the Rev. Dr. J. 
D. Grey, Pester of the Pint Baptist 
Church and member of the INCA 
Mud, who old in the Benediction: 

"Lord, God, of both, be with us 
yea lest we lorget—lest we forget. 
May this Inc a moment of serious and 
high dedication, the dedication of 
ourselves, our lives, our fertunae, our 
moss! Mean, for the perpetuation of 
those ormolu/ad Out have mode us u 
Feat, a thong, a Bea nation .... 

We Mo. Thee for data noon-
ge0155 young woman win has touched 
our hearts tonight ....- 

Then rattans hia heed toward 
heaven Dr. Grey concluded: 

"Give UN the morose to help ewe 
uumelves." 
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